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Bobby Vagt named president
By Jessica Goodson

the minimum-security
McLeansville Correctional

Guest Writer

Facility from 1969-1973.

From 1975-1979 he
Robert F.Vagt was announced
as Davidson's 16th president on workedinNew YorkState's
Friday. He will succeed John W. Divisionof the Budget and
Kuykcndall on July 1
its Housing, Medical Care
Renowned for his leadership, Facilities, and Project fidiligence, vision, and creativity, nance agencies to help the
Bobby Vagt promises to embody City avert a seriesof finanthe Davidson spirit as its future cial crises and potential
bankruptcy. He furthered
president.
Vagt,astudent fromConnecti- this career inpublic finance
cut, arrived at Davidsonin1965 and through 1980 as executive
became active on- and off-campus director for the Municipal
immediately. Working an assort- Assistance Corporation,the
ment of jobs throughout his four state agency designed to
years to pay his tuition, he also keep New York City afloat
managed to swim on the varsity during the mid1970s when
swim team, hold an ROTC schol- the City was in dire ecoarship, win the Agnes Sentelle nomic straits.
Brown Award, participate as a
Since 1980 Vagt has
brother inPiKappa Alpha, serveas directed operations for three
ahallcounselorandbecome elected international oil and gas
president of the Interfratemity companies in New York
Council. In 1969, he graduated City and Houston. Initially
withamajor inpsychology and was he helped to create Adobe

.

Resources,wherehe served

laterclinically certified.
Vagt hasdiligently maintained
his affiliation withDavidson inthe
years sincehis graduation.In 1996
hereceivedDavidson'sAlumni Ser-

as presidentand chief oper-

After he wasannounced as the nextpresident, Vagtspoke in LoveAuditorium onFriday.

ating officer. When that

company was sold in 1992, he
joinedGlobalNaturalResourcesas
viceAwardfornumerous volunteer president and chief executive ofleadership roles in college ficer. His experience withGlobal
fundraising,including twoyears as includes piloting international vennational leader of theAnnual Fund tures, regional management, and
from 1993-1995. He has been a consorting with major stockholders
member of the college's Board of and their entourageof Wall Stree
Visitors since 1992 and is a mem- Brokers. InOctober of 1996, Glober of the Ne Ulbal was purchased
tra Society. Vagt I
1 and merged into
has alsoserved as
a regional committee member
for the Houston
Regional Campaign and on the
committeefor his

25threunion.
BobbyVagt's
dynamic career
has included social service work
as the directorof
clinical programs
in the Northwest
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Seagull Energy

Exchange,has$1.5 billioninassets,

and net earnings in the first three
months of 1997 total$17.3 million
onrevenuesof $159million.
"Bobby is admired and respected by our employees," says
JanetHughes,hisExecutiveAssistant of the past five years. "He is
always approachable,honest and
down to earth. Many of us have

leaned on him as a mentor. His
management styleis thekind which

Corporation, inspires loyaltyand a desire to exwhich Vagt most cel. Bobbyprovides goals and obrecently served as jectives for his people, and apart
presidentandchief fromperiodic informal meetings to
operatingofficer,
'touchbase,' oneis trusted to do the
Houston-based jobin a self-pacedenvironment."
Seagullis a pubVagt, during his enrollment at
licly traded inter- Davidson,taught Sunday school at
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nationaloilandgas DCPC anddecidedduring his juncompany engaged ior year to study for the ministry.
jM
inexploration and Hecarried out this planinitially as
developmentinthe pastorofachurch inWilkesboro for
United States, $20a week. Vagt wenton toearn a
Egypt, Canada, the Master's of Divinity degree from
q&c Ivory Coast,Indo- Duke University and was subseAlabama Mental
nesiaand the Rus- quently ordained by Concord
HealthCenter and Theyoungunderclassman
sian Republic of Presbytery.
inthedepartments
Tatarstan.
It
also
transports, distribThough he chose not to pastor
ofcorrections inMassachusetts and
utes
and
markets
North Carolina. Introduced inhis
natural gas, liq- achurch hehas maintained his orijmps at cranks
field as psychologist at Raleigh's uidsand petrochemicalsin theU.S. dination and consistently minis- Vagt
servedas Presidentofthe InterfratemityCouncil.
Central Prison, he continued to and Canada. Seagull, whichis cur- tered to the Presbyterian churches
serve NorthCarolinaas wardenof rently tradedontheNew YorkStock wherehe lived as aparish associ- she relates the story of how Vagt LynchburgCollege forhermaster's
ate, with a primary responsibility once phoneda youngster inhis con- degree ineducation. Lindsey is a
for youthprograms. Healso gives gregationlong distance from Rus- high school senior who will enroll
occasional sermons and regularly sia to remind her to come to youth at Davidson in the fall.
presides over weddings and funer- group. "Hecomes withagreat eaWhen Vagt was a student at
als. As a parish associate heholds gernesstopitch in any way hecan." Davidson, he promised to "work
a full-time secular position, but His wife Ruth Anne and daughter until Irind the very best job that
spends countless volunteer hours Lindsey are also known for their exists inthis world. HereI
am."
Trustees, faculty, administraleadingyouthgroupsand teaching participation with the missions
committeeandmissionsto Merida, tion, and students solicited thouSunday school.
Dr.Fair,"Fairfax,"pastorofSt. Mexicoeach year.
sands of nominations, reviewing
Phillip Church in Houston where
Vagt marriedRuth AnneMax- about 150 of them and then interVagt attends, says she has "never well midway through his senior viewing around 12.
known a kid who didn't like him year at Davidson, and the couple
Thebiggest task is still ahead,
has
remained
for
happily
married
immediately. He interacts great
according to Presidential Search
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Vagt,middle,

Quips

* Crank

withall age groups,making every- twenty-nine years. They have two Committee chair LarryDagenhart.
thing relevantandinsightful." As a daughters. Ashleyisa 1995 gradu- "After selecting apresident, we've
testament to his warmthand vigor, ateofDavidson Collegeworkingat got tonurture a president," he says.
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Diverse committee makes unanimous decision
"For me, as a memberofthePresi- was committed
dentialSearchCommittee,Iwanted body and soul
News Editor
to find somebody who I
was sure to perpetuating
Thetask of findinga new president was going to ensure that teaching and improving
was formidable. Twenty trustees, and learning are the absolute core what the Colfive students, five faculty, and three of what we do at Davidson," said legeisand what
administratorsworked18 monthsto French Professor Homer Sutton it stands for,"
who was also a member of the saidKlein.
find the right person.
"One of the amazing things about Search Committee. "Someone In evaluating
the Search Committee given how whose leadership, vision, compas- the "doing" rediverseit was,given the many con- sion, spirituality, and spirit of ser- quirements for
stituencies of the College and the vicewouldallowus tocontinue our the position,
strength of personalitiesrepre- traditionin the areasof service and Klein and the
sented, was that there was absolute compassion. Ithink Iwas also rest of the comenthusiasm for Bobby Vagt," said looking for someone who had a mitteelooked at
Math Professorand member of the goodsense of humor, someonewho a variety of
skills such as
PresidentialSearchCommitteeBen lovedDavidson."
DuringVagt's weekendvisit,Chair- fundraising,
Klein.
Thecommittee voted unanimously man of the Presidential Search management,
acquaintanceof
to approve Vagt.
Wr
e trendsineducaBy Ann Culp

RobertHallMorrison

1836-1840
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Samuel Williamson

wanted a tion, knowlpresident edge of whatis

1840-1854

who could
do the job

I

theacademy withoutaPh.D., hehas
such appreciation for Davidson's
"No one person was going to sat- heritage, for teaching, andlearning
isfyeverysingle one of these crite- that he will devote his energies to
ria,so we were willingto compro- ensuring that liberal arts education
miseonsomeof these," saidKlein. remains absolutely the primary
"We realized that this was sort of function of this college," said
an idealized check list and there Sutton.*
wasn'tany candidate who satisfied Klein warns that thehardestpartof
every single criteria."
the job is still ahead. "A lot of
Vagt's eclectic positionsin the pri- people havebeen coming up to me
vate and public sectors andhisreli- to congratulate me on all of the
gious background combined to work.we [the Presidential Search

and other issues.

"The
being part
of the job

was something we
were not

going

DruryLacy

happening in
the Presbyterian Church (USA),

to

compromise. We
wantedtop-

of-the-line
character
and integrity, a president who

makehim themost outstandingcan- Committee] did," he said. "Iwant
didate.Not that there werenotres- people to come up to me two years
ervations about his lack of experi- formnow andsay, 'You'vedone a
ence with higher education: "Al- goodjob.'"
though he is coming from outside

Vagf regularly teachesSunday School inHouston.

yo/in L. Kirkpatrick

1860-1866

By Ann Culp

Coast after that," she says. "This

NewsEditor

[theposition forPresident opening
and Lindsey graduating from high
school]is an amazing coincidence
of time and weare very fortunate,
It will be very different fromour
Houston life,but very welcomed."
Ruth Anne started her own
story slowly, "I graduated from
majored
Queens College in '69. I
in economics, but Ireally have
never used that degree," she says
laughingly. "I was born in Alabama,livedinthe samehome town
until I
went to Queens, and thenI
never went back."
She was marriedinDecember
of her senior year in college and
lived in a renovateddentist's office
above a bank on Main Street in
Davidson. Frommen on,she ac-

TheVagt women,Ruth Anne,
Ashley, and Lindsey, were play-
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7o/jw RennieBlake

1871-1877

ing withAshley'slarge puppy as
approached. They hadrented a
I
minivan and Ashley andLindsey
weregettingready togotoBaskin
Robbinsfor ice cream.
No onelooked like she was450ing to move from Houston to
Davidson byMy 1 tostart anew
lifeinwhat Ashleycalls "thebirdcage," or the President's house,
Yet,RumAnne was readyfor the
change.
"Ihad said that I
will defk
nitely stay in Texas for Lindsey
throughhighschool, butitwould
be pleasant to beback to theEast

companied her husband in

his rising professional ca-
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1877-1885

John Bunyan Shearer
1886-1901
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Stopping her narrative,she
plans toget back to the air-
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Student members describe search experience
By Warren Buford,David

Wick, Carrie Blackburn,

Liz Sale & John Bell
Guest Writers
Amen.
And with that, Larry
Dagenhart, the Chair of thePresidential Search Committee, closed
his prayer, and opened the search
process forDavidson's 16th college
president. The prayer itself was
typical Dagenhart: humorous and
uplifting, and as welearned later,
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field considerably beforedeciding whom
bring to Charlotte for interviews. The
two days we

HenryLouis Smith
1901-1912

spent at the

Charlotte Air":»*jBHfe :
%-fe* ' *SV^ Mil' -ttSt ;^;
port interviewing candidates
were eventful
and enlightening. Candimuchneeded.
All 18 members of the committee dates were
realizedthe formidable task of re- constantly
placing the beloved John grilled about
Kuykendall and of selecting a
leaderfor an institution so dear to
so many. We alsorealized that anyone who was to follow Dr. ences. As a
fli'W GiV/uz
Kuykendall wouldneed to be aper- committee, we
professor
trying
Vagt,
Spanish
Magdalena
daughter,
Ashley
were
to
Maiz-Pena
andher
andDean
faith,
of
son of great courage,
and
character. Unrealistically, webe- identify the Students Tom Shandley enjoysomefree time with Vagt.
gan this process with the intention levelof energy
of identifying aperson who could and commitment that one ofthese lunch, we reviewed Bobby's re- tage, and someone who possessed
be,fromday one, thepresident John extraordinarypeople couldbring to sume, andremarked over what an the ability to lead us into the 21st
Kuykendall had become over the avery demanding job. In short,we interesting choice a former prison century. We found these things in
werelooking for aunique blendof warden would be. Although ex- Bobby Vagt.
last twelve years.
personality
and vision.
tremely impressive,his resumewas As students, we admiredBobby's
As you can imagine, the process
met
Bobby
Vagt
We
for
the
first
not that of the prototypical college willingness to listen and his genuwas not easy. After screeningover
time
as
a
committee
in
Charlotte
president.
Thenagain,Davidsonis ine concernfor studentlife oncam100 applicants, we narrowed the
last October. While we ate our not your prototypical college.
pus. We were convinced that
So with an open mind, we wel- Bobby, just as his predecessor,
comed this Davidson alumnus and would be a students' president.
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"William JosephMartin
1912-1927

Walter L.Lingle
1929-1941

immediatelyrealized what makes Moments beforethe decisive vote,

i
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him so successful. We saw aman a member of the committee sumshort instature but big in heart, full marized that quality all of us
of enthusiasm, humor and an un- deemedvital. "Throughhis life of
questionable love for his alma leadership and service,BobbyVagt
mater. Over the next hour and a represents what Davidson College
half, we learned of Bobby Vagt's

<»i

seeks to produce." By entrusting

business acumen,his dedication to Davidson College to Bobby Vagt's
the Presbyterian Church, and his leadership, weare not only affirmunwaveringsupportofDavidsonas
a fundraiser, parent and alumnus.
After sharing many good laughs,
webid him farewell.
Many months later, as the Search
Committeefocused their thoughts
on who would be the best person
for Davidson College, Bobby
Vagt's name surfaced again. After
meeting with and discussing can-

didates with stronger academic
records, we came to a decision.

fli« GiWmz
Wigt quickly learned that offering foodgets students'attention.
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ing our pride in our tradition, we
are displaying our belief in ourselves, and in our ownfutures.
Duringhis visit to campus Friday,
we hope thatthe rest of the student
body was ableto see the specialin?
dividual we students helped to select to leadDavidson. He notonly
toured every corner of the campus
to meetpeople, buthealso tookoff
his shirt to play basketball with a
groupof students, and hestayed at
the ice cream social until the last
students finished eating.
We are proud to have fulfilled our
responsibility of bringing a new

This was the defining moment, and
it is whatmakes Davidson so special. We decided that we couldnot
proceed with any of our othercandidatesbecause theydid nothavea president to DavidsonCollege. We
strong enough connection to hope that you will fulfill yours by
Davidson College. We wanted joiningthe community tohelpmake
someone who knows and loves histransition a smooth one.
Davidson. We wanted someone Now, in typical Larry Dagenhart
with an appreciation for our heri- fashion, we wish the Davidson
community and the Vagt family
godspeed. Amen.

7o/«n R. Cunningham

1941-1957
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D. GrierMartin
1958-1968
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DON'T MISS T/f£;
DAVIDSONIAWS WEB
SITE FOR NEWS
UPDATES ONTHE
HONOR COUNCIL'S
PROPOSED CHANGES
TO THE HONOR CODE
AND THELATEST
SPORTSACTION
FROM THE CREW AND
LACROSSETEAMS.
http://www/da vidson.edu/student/organizations/davidsonian/

5GAPresidentBusterBurk loves Bobby Vagt

davidsonian.html
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5amSpencer

1968-1983

7o/w W Kuykendall
1984-1997
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Just steps from the STEPPING UP TO THE MIC
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house that will be his
on July 1, Bobby Vagt

■

outlines plans for his alma
mater and shows that business
and education meet...
A/f/iv "? 1QQ7

Sometimes it doesinvolve that,but,
on the other hand, what you'rere-

ally doingis trying toidentify what
Liz Sale:What contact have you it is you're really trying to do and
had with trustees, administration,
students andprofessors sofar?
BV:In terms of just recently, or
overtime?
LS: Both.
BV:Over time, I'vehad a varying

what's availableto best get it done

and making sure that the peoplethat

are going to have to actually make
it work are on board.
AC: You spoke about getting to
know students, andyou'regoing to
amountof contact withstudents and have to do that quickly. How do
faculty. The faculty I'vehad con- you plan to get to know students
tact with were involvedin campus when we get backhere?
events Iwas participated in, BV:With 1600 students, it's not
Ashley'sprofessorsand thefew the going to beeasy. I
hope to set-up
few faculty members that were events like ice cream-socials, etc.,
teaching while Iwas here. Stu- and that is just one level. Iwould
dents, staffand trusteesI've met in- alsolike to wanderthecampusfinddividually, but not as organized ing studentsin everyday situations,
groups.
see them at speakers, campus
Ann Culp: What da you intend to events, sporting events, cultural
BillGiduz
events, art exhibits, whateverI
do in thefirst 100 hundred days?
have
BV:Oneofthe thingsIwill tell you to do. I'm reallygoing to have to
conference,
Vagt answered our pressing
After meeting themedia at his introductory press
is Ifinditimpossible to say, 'Here's work at it.
questionsaboutDavidson's andhis future. Within fiveminutes ofour interview,Bobby Vagt was
a list of things I
plan to do.' To AC: ,Do you think not having an
sharing his affinity for Pepsi and stories ofhow hemarriedPiKA'sDreamGirl. Beyondbeing a
answeryour question,inthefirst90 academicbackground, teaching,is
corporate giant,ordainedminister,and pastprison warden,heis extremelypersonable.
days,Iam going to be 'Bobby the goingtoa barrieringettingtoknow
Sponge.' One of the things I've students?
of time when those folks may cal LS: Whatisyour opiniononaprofound that you absolutely have to LS: Will yoube teaching?
nity are going to provide the best over hereand ask my opinion,am vost at Davidson?
do is go to each and every group BV:The classroom is clearly an possible academic atmosphere for Iwillbe advising them as adirec- BV:There are someschools where
and find everyperson that will talk avenuefor student contact. Unfor- you.
tor. An outside directorship can they have tried provosts, and they
to you and just absorb everything tunately,there isnot a lotof timeto LS: Do you see your role with the help the Davidson community by have worked. Other schools have
they have to say.
have that kindof interaction. So, faculty as highly interactiveordis- putting us out further in the world had a very toughtime withit. You
Iwilltell you,I
and Ialso can meet people tha don't mend administrative probhave 20pages whether you're from an academic tant?
of questions and none of them are background or not, you can't rely BV: You cansee this as a strength might be able to do things for the lems by adding another layer of
in any particular order or category. on thatinsuring student contact. So or a weakness,but ifI'minvolved Collegeperiodically. Ialso feel i management. It doesn't make
Iwouldjust think about things and no, Idon't see that as a barrier in with a group, my only style is willhelp me keep abroadened vi- people coordinate. Forty to fifty
writethemdown.To behonest with gettingtoknow students. However, highly interactive. Ican't get to sion of things. Periodically,Imay percent is themaximumamount of
you,that's whatthatbook [a folder theideahas been broughtup of me know someone from a distance. I have to go to Egypt or someplace time Iwill be away from campus,
from Vice-President for Business teaching
for busi- and Iwantto know everythingthat's
ness, bu goingon. That doesn'tmeanImake
andFinance RobertNorfleet] is all a busiabout,someanswers toquestions I ness ethit
wil all of the decisions,but only if I
as
a
a
had. What I'lldois absorb thisand ics course
never know everything that's going on
come back withmore questionsand through
only
take pre- willIhaveall the data.
so on. And when Icome in July, the Cencedence AC:What are your strategies to
get to
I'llsit downand startputting all the ter. There
over the nurture diversity at Davidson?
BV:First, there has to be aclimate
College.
pieces ofthe institutiontogether. I might be
someone
a
think the hardest work has tocome one or
AC:
and atmospherethat welcomes diway
read minds very well.
in the first 100 days, but students t w o
What versity from students and staff.
won'tbehere that first part,so I'll things I
kind of Secondly, there must be financial
want to
havetoplaycatch-up whenyou get
wisdom resources that insure that anybody
back. So Iwill tell you getting to knowlwill you whowants tocome toDavidsonhas
to
bring theopportunity. I
know the people and the process is edge on
think the College
way.
a
what Iwillbe doingfrom this point and could
from the hasthe strategies for diversity,some
on. I
wishIcould makethis more pass on in
business just need to be developed and reromantic,butI'vedone this before,
world to fined.
and thishas to happen.
LS: Do you think it'sgoing tobe a don'tread minds very well. The Davidson?
1LS: Whatdo thinkabout the13.5%
j
only wayI
You haveto find whatit isyou barrierforfaculty?
canknow what makes BV: Ihave found that the process financial
aidcap?
say it themhappy, whatmakes themsad, organizations use to attain their BV:
are trying to do, figure out what the BV:Let me say this, and I
1 It wouldbebetterif there were
resourcesare and what's the most becausethis was broughtup thefirst what they feel strongly about, goalsin the private orpublic sector no
i cap, but thatkindof capcanonly
effective way to do it. It can't be timeI
met your committee [Presi- where they think I'm goofing up, is not that different. I
bring to 1bebroken by outsidemoney or the
hope, the understand- irearrangementof current finances.
done alone. If you isolate all the dential Search Committee]: there where they want to make sugges- Davidson,I
people that are going to a part of are a lot of things happening and tions is to interact with them in a ing of this process. Also,colleges 1LS: Whatprincipals do you use to
what's goingto happen,you'veshot will continue to happen down the pro-activeway.
and universities,inthis day and age, govern
horrible things like budget
t
yourself inthe foot. Ifyou are ask- road that, to an extent, require the LS: How did you go from prison have tofocus afair amountof time <cuts?
]
ing what are the key areas, the cen- services of someone with a Ph.D. warden to the CEO ofanatural re- on financial concerns, and I
have BV:There
are no magic cures for
1
cuts. They can 2e anticitral issue of insuring the highest Now, wehave alot of greatPh.D.s sources company?
read anumber of balance sheetsin budget
quality education has the most im- aroundhere.
BV:I
can tell you the answer, but my time. However, the strategic pated
andplannedby a process that
]
that,
best,
portance. Not losingsight of
We've got the
cream of thenI'dhave to kill you. If you planningprocess is a fundamental, <everyone getsinvolved inso thatthe
the issue of the cost of an educa- the crop. There's no shortage of look athow I
have evolvedfromjob and it is a comfortable process for <decision can beunderstood by evtion, and how do you balance it? those folks aroundhere. Totheex- to job,besides interest, the chain of me. Sometimes, in the business <erybody. I
look at it morelike deworld,you are forced tomake tough 1fining priorities. We come to an
Strategic planning, which means tent of faculty and staff, we are all connection has been people.
asking whatare the priorities? The working towards one end. We want LS: What will your role be with decisions rapidly, and Ihave that understanding
i
of what we think is
experience,buthave nointention of iimportant than plan the necessary
financial element,resources tocarry toprovide youallwith thebestpos- Seagull comeJuly?
out programs, isalways controver- sible opportunities to grow in ev- BV:I
will be a director of Seagull coming inand barking orders.
steps to make ithappen.
sial with people. Because they ery way. Mynot having aPh.D. is Corporation. Internationalbusiness
think in this day and age, you're absolutely no impediment, in my relationships are especially sensiM3 m. irmx^li'l \~s\JM*JM At
talking about cutting finances. opinion, on how weas a commu- tive,and there will be some period
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strength or
oucansee this
weakness, but my
style is highly
interactive. Ican't
know
from distance. Idon't
The only
Ican know where they
make
suggestions is interact with them
in pro-active
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